
WHAT A WINTER WONDERLAND we had this year! It sure was a great year for all the winter activi-
ties we offer at The Rushes. From cross-country skiing to snowshoeing and ice skating, old man win-
ter gave us plenty to work with.  
 

Real spring may be coming a few weeks late this year, but we are in high anticipation. The winter qui-
et time in Door County is exhilarating. Our blooming spring is breathtaking. First comes our daffodil 
“blossom festival” revealing thousands and thousands of daffodils throughout the villages. Then 
comes our world-famous apple and cherry blossoms covering the county with beautiful blankets of 
white.  
 

You must experience all four seasons in Door County to truly appreciate its magnificence. It’s time to 
escape to Door County! 
 

       -  Clemens V. Hedeen, Jr.—President 
 

 

THE RUSHES: 
                          A Strong Legacy ResortA Strong Legacy ResortA Strong Legacy ResortA Strong Legacy Resort    
 

Our 32nd Annual Owners Association meeting was held at the Sturgeon Bay Yacht Club on  
December 7, 2013. As usual, attendance was excellent.   
 

President Clemens Hedeen talked about The Rushes as a legacy resort. We were started in 1980-

81. Your Board is addressing the challenges of a legacy resort by doing the following: 1) Maintaining 
strong reserves; 2) Having an aggressive dues policy; 3) Keeping your resort up to date; 4) Asking 
our owners to plan for the future use of their weeks and to assist our sales department.  

2014 
WINTER / SPRING EDITION 

Awe and Wonder  Awe and Wonder  Awe and Wonder  Awe and Wonder  of  spr ing is  on  the  way!    
The  

Vacation with family and friends Vacation with family and friends Vacation with family and friends Vacation with family and friends     
in beautiful Door Countyin beautiful Door Countyin beautiful Door Countyin beautiful Door County! 

 

Units are available for this spring and summer!  
 

RESERVE YOUR VACATION TIME NOW 

for your friends and extended family! 
 

Call now - 920.839.2730 

The Rushes Condominium Association, Ltd. 
3014 Rushes Road  |  Baileys Harbor, WI  54202 

WE ARE EXCITED to announce a new Rushes sales promotion! Your Association has a lim-

ited number of weeks that we will sell to the friends or family of existing owners. All you have 

to do is call or write Tom Moeller and refer a friend or family member who may be interested 

in buying a week at The Rushes.  

 

If the week is an Association owned week, we will pay you $700 for the referral if that person 

buys an Association week. In addition, we will give your referral free dues for one year, a  

value of $710! 

 

This is easy money for you—and a great deal for your referral! Plus they will own at a great 

resort at a great price! The Rushes is the best bargain in Door County! 

 

We have enclosed a referral card for your convenience. Please fill out this card and 

return it with your survey in the enclosed envelope!! Your help is greatly appreciated!! 

Friends and Friends and Friends and Friends and Family  Family  Family  Family  promot ion!    
NEW  



MANAGER’S REPORT 

During this spring’s shutdown 

week, the resort installed six 

new laminate floors in the kitch-

en and dining room, replaced 

four units of carpeting and one 

bathroom floor with new floor 

vinyl.  In addition six units of liv-

ing room furniture were re-

placed, bringing this year’s total 

to nine units of furniture.  We 

have replaced all first floor toilets 

with ADA compliant toilets  

where necessary, and to match 

we have replaced the first floor 

bathroom sinks, complete with 

new Moen faucets. Make sure 

you check out the improvements 

to our fitness center and meeting 

room. 

 - Denny Phillips 

 

 

RENTALS  
REMAIN STRONG 

RENTAL INCOME for 2014 is 

looking very good with advance 

deposits up 17 % from the same 

time last year.  So if you are 

planning on renting an additional 

unit for this summer, please call 

soon, as the available inventory 

is going fast. 

If rental is on your mind, don’t 

wait too long!  Call the resort at 

920.839.2730 

 

RESORT SURVEY 

Please fill out and return the en-

closed resort survey. This will 

help your Board make important 

decisions as we move into the 

future!! 

Dining in  

   Door County 

Each spring b r i n gs  May  f l ower s , daf f od i l s ,  

tr i l l iums and many changes in the County, even  

when i t  comes to dining!  
 

For those of you who enjoyed The Neighborhood Pub in Sturgeon 

Bay, you’ll be surprised that it is now gone! Yes—gone! It will soon 

be replaced by a CVS pharmacy. You’ll now have the choice of 

three pharmacies in close proximity: Wal Mart, CVS and Bay Phar-

macy. This will match our three east side groceries, Wal Mart, 

Econo Foods and Pick ‘n Save.  

 

Up north, Maxi’s at Maxwelton Braes will be replaced by Pasta Vi-

no. They have had a good reputation for Italian food when they 

were in Sister Bay and Jacksonport and Ellison Bay. The new 

Maxwelton owners bought the name and recipes. The old Com-

mon House in Baileys Harbor will now be the home of Chives, a 

successful Green Bay restaurant. 

 

Taking up the slack from the pub will be the Door County Fire 

Company, formerly the Ladder House on Sturgeon Bay’s 3rd Ave-

nue. Last year’s new addition replacing “Thyme”, “136”, is doing 

well and getting a good reputation.  

 

Ellison Bay’s Wickman House that replaced T. Ashwell’s is getting 

good reviews. Also the Wild Tomato in Fish Creek will open two 

new restaurant concepts in Sister Bay after one year of anticipa-

tion. 

 

Everyone has their Door County restaurant favorites. There are 

too many to mention. Our favorites: Donny’s Glidden Lodge (fine 

dining); Kitty O’Reilley’s (pub fare); Stone Harbor (from casual to 

fine dining); Al Johnson’s (breakfast); The Bluefront Café (lunch); 

White Gull Inn (breakfast); Northern Grill (pizza and pub fare). Also 

consider: Mr. Helsinki’s, Whistling Swan, Parador and Gordon 

Lodge.  

    Enjoy!  

    Clem & Kay Hedeen 

Tom Moeller of ERA Starr Realty 
is again looking forward to an ex-
citing sales season.  
 

The Rushes timeshare sales have 
been picking up since last year, 
and last year was a good year for 
resale weeks.  
 

Although approximately 70% of 
weeks for sale are off-season 
weeks, last year 60% to 65% of 
the weeks sold were prime time 
weeks. This year sales activity for 
the off-season weeks has been 
good, so the trend should be for 
increasing sales throughout the 
year.  
 

We are working on marketing 
strategies to increase sales for 
the off-season weeks, i.e. more 
internet exposure, billboards, bro-
chures for the Visitor Bureau, plus 
our new referral program. All and 
all, we expect increased activity, 
which should lead to increased 
sales.   
 

Call Tom at 920.839.2765 for 
more information on the best op-
portunities available to you! 

Sales at  
The Rushes 

If you have been hiking near the north field, you may have noticed 
a curious patch of mowed weeds and wondered “What is happen-
ing here?” This test patch was launched last spring as we were in 
the initial stages of planning our exciting new Butterfly Habitat Prai-
rie. 
 

As luck would have it, assistance was right across the road at the 
organic Waseda Farm. Tom Lutsey, the owner of Waseda Farms 
was contacted. He was most helpful with suggestions and very 
generously offered to plow the entire three acres both in the spring 
and fall of 2014 and 2015 free of charge! We are very grateful to 
him and his farm manager and we hope that you will return the fa-
vor by stopping by and checking out their store. It's also a great 
place to take your family. It's a real organic farm where you can 
visit the chickens, steers, and pigs and walk the paths to watch the 
vegetables grow. 
 
Right now we are in the preliminary stages and don't need a work 
force. But once May 2015 arrives, we would appreciate all the help 
we can get for the planting of seeds. After that, ongoing weed con-
trol will be our focus, helped along by patience and perseverance.  
 

Our goal is to establish a habitat that will offer nectar and seeds, as 
well as larval host plants to attract songbirds, hummingbirds, and 
butterflies. In addition, we will be preserving open space that will 
offer brilliant colors from spring to fall. We sincerely want to thank 
those people who have already made donations earmarked for The 
Butterfly Garden. The area is large and will require a substantial 
expenditure for a variety of prairie seeds. We would greatly appre-
ciate any further monetary donations.  
 

You can also help by collecting native Wisconsin prairie seeds 
such as purple coneflowers (echinacea) and milkweed, the host 
plant of the Monarch Butterfly. 
 

Please check out the site and watch for updates in the Wilderness 
Outpost Newsletter. If you have any questions or comments, 
please email Judy Wroblewski, jawrob@gmail.com. 

New  
Butterfly  

Habitat  
Prairie 

P.S. Thanks in advance for any 
referral names. I will treat them 
with T.L.C.! 



Last month I got a letter, letting me know 

that if I called their number I could: 1) get out of 

paying Association Dues and 2) still go to and use 

my resort. 

 

My father told me a long time ago that if some-

thing sounds too good to be true – it most likely 

is too good to be true� In this case it’s an  

outright LIE. More than that it’s FRAUD! 

 

So I called the number and they signed me up for a 

“presentation”. All I had to do was call in at a cer-

tain time – a conference call with other folks who 

want to get rid of their timeshares.  

 

This presentation was a “canned” 45 minute rant 

against timesharing. It combined negative stories 

done on timesharing by the media and then blew 

these out of proportion. 

 

The slick moderator told me that sales people had 

duped me, Associations took advantage of me, re-

sale companies scammed me and that I was a vic-

tim trapped “in perpetuity”. 

 

He took serious stories and statements out of con-

text to indict the timeshare industry while telling me 

that I was and am being taken advantage of. He 

used people who don’t like timesharing to make his 

points.  

 

This scam artist says sales agents conned me into 

buying something I didn’t want and couldn’t use. 

(The truth of course is that there is a 90+ satisfac-

tion rating among timeshare owners.)  

 

This scam artist said that Associations charge out-

rageous fees and profit from resort rentals. In 

truth, Associations and Board Members work hard 

and volunteer their time to make sure the resort 

and your vacation is the best that it can be. Asso-

ciations are non-profit groups of owners who have 

your best interest in mind! 

 

This scam artist then knocked other scam artists in 

order to gain credibility. He knocked companies 

that charge exorbitant money to list your week and 

then disappear. This is true and this is exactly 

what this new scam artist will do to you and to 

your Association.  

 

Finally our pitch man tells us there are 5 stages 

of grief from denial to action. He says “you got 

yourself into this and you have to get yourself 

out”.  

 

This is where the scam turns into illegal fraud. 

Fraud can be defined as “untrue statements made 

with the purpose of creating financial benefit for 

the scammer to the detriment of the defrauded 

party”. 

 

of the NEW  
      Timeshare Resale Scam! 

BEWARE 



The fraud artist now gives the first big lie. 

(Up to now he has just been distorting the truth.) 

He says they are a “transfer company” that will 

pay 3 different entities to get you out of your As-

sociation dues obligation. He says they will pay 

the resort, pay the title company and pay a bulk 

transfer fee to an acceptance company, who will 

use your week for corporate travel.  

 

This makes it all sound legal and above board. 

It’s NOT! This is the scam to make you feel bet-

ter about defrauding your time share neighbors 

i.e. the other owners at your resort who will have 

to pick up your dues and pay them for you.  

 

The truth is as follows: 

1. They pay the resort NOTHING! 

2. They pay a title company NOTHING! 

3. There is NO acceptance company! 

4. There is NO real transfer company! 

 

These fraud artists are phony. They have a 

phony name, a phony address and they will 

soon disappear. But here’s a big part of the 

scam. For all the great benefits they give me 

they will only charge me from $3988 if my dues 

are $500 or $5256 if my dues are $700 or more. 

They have a sliding scale. But they do have 

some credits and discounts available especially 

for me!  

If you pay them, you have just participated in a 

program to defraud your Association of 

timeshare owners, to defraud your timeshare 

neighbors and friends. You were scammed 

and you became part of the fraud. 

 

Avoid these people like the plague! Eventual-

ly they will be brought to justice. The next ques-

tion for people who took the scam is “was your 

transfer effective and valid or are you really on 

the hook?” The scam artist said they’d give you 

your money back if you’re not happy. Now just try 

to find them. 

 

 

Clemens V. Hedeen, Jr. – Attorney 

President, The Rushes Condominium Assn. Ltd. 
Baileys Harbor, Wisconsin 
President, Little Sweden Association LLC 

Fish Creek, Wisconsin 
  
 

 

 

The Rushes Condominium Association 

Board of Directors 

 

 

Clemens V. Hedeen – President – 920.743.7225 

Robert Kaplan – Vice President – 262.389.5230 

Steven Selvick – Secretary – 920.743.7913 

Michael Deutsch – Treasurer – 262.275.5690 

Denny Phillips – Resort Manager – 920.839.2730 

The NEW  
     Timeshare Resale Scam!  

Continued... 



MANAGER’S REPORT 

During this spring’s shutdown 

week, the resort installed six 

new laminate floors in the kitch-

en and dining room, replaced 

four units of carpeting and one 

bathroom floor with new floor 

vinyl.  In addition six units of liv-

ing room furniture were re-

placed, bringing this year’s total 

to nine units of furniture.  We 

have replaced all first floor toilets 

with ADA compliant toilets  

where necessary, and to match 

we have replaced the first floor 

bathroom sinks, complete with 

new Moen faucets. Make sure 

you check out the improvements 

to our fitness center and meeting 

room. 

 - Denny Phillips 

 

 

RENTALS  
REMAIN STRONG 

RENTAL INCOME for 2014 is 

looking very good with advance 

deposits up 17 % from the same 

time last year.  So if you are 

planning on renting an additional 

unit for this summer, please call 

soon, as the available inventory 

is going fast. 

If rental is on your mind, don’t 

wait too long!  Call the resort at 

920.839.2730 

 

RESORT SURVEY 

Please fill out and return the en-

closed resort survey. This will 

help your Board make important 

decisions as we move into the 

future!! 

Dining in  

   Door County 

Each spring b r i n gs  May  f l ower s , daf f od i l s ,  

tr i l l iums and many changes in the County, even  

when i t  comes to dining!  
 

For those of you who enjoyed The Neighborhood Pub in Sturgeon 

Bay, you’ll be surprised that it is now gone! Yes—gone! It will soon 

be replaced by a CVS pharmacy. You’ll now have the choice of 

three pharmacies in close proximity: Wal Mart, CVS and Bay Phar-

macy. This will match our three east side groceries, Wal Mart, 

Econo Foods and Pick ‘n Save.  

 

Up north, Maxi’s at Maxwelton Braes will be replaced by Pasta Vi-

no. They have had a good reputation for Italian food when they 

were in Sister Bay and Jacksonport and Ellison Bay. The new 

Maxwelton owners bought the name and recipes. The old Com-

mon House in Baileys Harbor will now be the home of Chives, a 

successful Green Bay restaurant. 

 

Taking up the slack from the pub will be the Door County Fire 

Company, formerly the Ladder House on Sturgeon Bay’s 3rd Ave-

nue. Last year’s new addition replacing “Thyme”, “136”, is doing 

well and getting a good reputation.  

 

Ellison Bay’s Wickman House that replaced T. Ashwell’s is getting 

good reviews. Also the Wild Tomato in Fish Creek will open two 

new restaurant concepts in Sister Bay after one year of anticipa-

tion. 

 

Everyone has their Door County restaurant favorites. There are 

too many to mention. Our favorites: Donny’s Glidden Lodge (fine 

dining); Kitty O’Reilley’s (pub fare); Stone Harbor (from casual to 

fine dining); Al Johnson’s (breakfast); The Bluefront Café (lunch); 

White Gull Inn (breakfast); Northern Grill (pizza and pub fare). Also 

consider: Mr. Helsinki’s, Whistling Swan, Parador and Gordon 

Lodge.  

    Enjoy!  

    Clem & Kay Hedeen 

Tom Moeller of ERA Starr Realty 
is again looking forward to an ex-
citing sales season.  
 

The Rushes timeshare sales have 
been picking up since last year, 
and last year was a good year for 
resale weeks.  
 

Although approximately 70% of 
weeks for sale are off-season 
weeks, last year 60% to 65% of 
the weeks sold were prime time 
weeks. This year sales activity for 
the off-season weeks has been 
good, so the trend should be for 
increasing sales throughout the 
year.  
 

We are working on marketing 
strategies to increase sales for 
the off-season weeks, i.e. more 
internet exposure, billboards, bro-
chures for the Visitor Bureau, plus 
our new referral program. All and 
all, we expect increased activity, 
which should lead to increased 
sales.   
 

Call Tom at 920.839.2765 for 
more information on the best op-
portunities available to you! 

Sales at  
The Rushes 

If you have been hiking near the north field, you may have noticed 
a curious patch of mowed weeds and wondered “What is happen-
ing here?” This test patch was launched last spring as we were in 
the initial stages of planning our exciting new Butterfly Habitat Prai-
rie. 
 

As luck would have it, assistance was right across the road at the 
organic Waseda Farm. Tom Lutsey, the owner of Waseda Farms 
was contacted. He was most helpful with suggestions and very 
generously offered to plow the entire three acres both in the spring 
and fall of 2014 and 2015 free of charge! We are very grateful to 
him and his farm manager and we hope that you will return the fa-
vor by stopping by and checking out their store. It's also a great 
place to take your family. It's a real organic farm where you can 
visit the chickens, steers, and pigs and walk the paths to watch the 
vegetables grow. 
 
Right now we are in the preliminary stages and don't need a work 
force. But once May 2015 arrives, we would appreciate all the help 
we can get for the planting of seeds. After that, ongoing weed con-
trol will be our focus, helped along by patience and perseverance.  
 

Our goal is to establish a habitat that will offer nectar and seeds, as 
well as larval host plants to attract songbirds, hummingbirds, and 
butterflies. In addition, we will be preserving open space that will 
offer brilliant colors from spring to fall. We sincerely want to thank 
those people who have already made donations earmarked for The 
Butterfly Garden. The area is large and will require a substantial 
expenditure for a variety of prairie seeds. We would greatly appre-
ciate any further monetary donations.  
 

You can also help by collecting native Wisconsin prairie seeds 
such as purple coneflowers (echinacea) and milkweed, the host 
plant of the Monarch Butterfly. 
 

Please check out the site and watch for updates in the Wilderness 
Outpost Newsletter. If you have any questions or comments, 
please email Judy Wroblewski, jawrob@gmail.com. 

New  
Butterfly  

Habitat  
Prairie 

P.S. Thanks in advance for any 
referral names. I will treat them 
with T.L.C.! 



WHAT A WINTER WONDERLAND we had this year! It sure was a great year for all the winter activi-
ties we offer at The Rushes. From cross-country skiing to snowshoeing and ice skating, old man win-
ter gave us plenty to work with.  
 

Real spring may be coming a few weeks late this year, but we are in high anticipation. The winter qui-
et time in Door County is exhilarating. Our blooming spring is breathtaking. First comes our daffodil 
“blossom festival” revealing thousands and thousands of daffodils throughout the villages. Then 
comes our world-famous apple and cherry blossoms covering the county with beautiful blankets of 
white.  
 

You must experience all four seasons in Door County to truly appreciate its magnificence. It’s time to 
escape to Door County! 
 

       -  Clemens V. Hedeen, Jr.—President 
 

 

THE RUSHES: 
                          A Strong Legacy ResortA Strong Legacy ResortA Strong Legacy ResortA Strong Legacy Resort    
 

Our 32nd Annual Owners Association meeting was held at the Sturgeon Bay Yacht Club on  
December 7, 2013. As usual, attendance was excellent.   
 

President Clemens Hedeen talked about The Rushes as a legacy resort. We were started in 1980-

81. Your Board is addressing the challenges of a legacy resort by doing the following: 1) Maintaining 
strong reserves; 2) Having an aggressive dues policy; 3) Keeping your resort up to date; 4) Asking 
our owners to plan for the future use of their weeks and to assist our sales department.  

2014 
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Awe and Wonder  Awe and Wonder  Awe and Wonder  Awe and Wonder  of  spr ing is  on  the  way!    
The  

Vacation with family and friends Vacation with family and friends Vacation with family and friends Vacation with family and friends     
in beautiful Door Countyin beautiful Door Countyin beautiful Door Countyin beautiful Door County! 

 

Units are available for this spring and summer!  
 

RESERVE YOUR VACATION TIME NOW 

for your friends and extended family! 
 

Call now - 920.839.2730 

The Rushes Condominium Association, Ltd. 
3014 Rushes Road  |  Baileys Harbor, WI  54202 

WE ARE EXCITED to announce a new Rushes sales promotion! Your Association has a lim-

ited number of weeks that we will sell to the friends or family of existing owners. All you have 

to do is call or write Tom Moeller and refer a friend or family member who may be interested 

in buying a week at The Rushes.  

 

If the week is an Association owned week, we will pay you $700 for the referral if that person 

buys an Association week. In addition, we will give your referral free dues for one year, a  

value of $710! 

 

This is easy money for you—and a great deal for your referral! Plus they will own at a great 

resort at a great price! The Rushes is the best bargain in Door County! 

 

We have enclosed a referral card for your convenience. Please fill out this card and 

return it with your survey in the enclosed envelope!! Your help is greatly appreciated!! 

Friends and Friends and Friends and Friends and Family  Family  Family  Family  promot ion!    
NEW  



Welcome to Spring! 
 

For nature enthusiasts, there’s no time of year quite as exciting as 
spring at The Rushes.  And in spring, there’s no place like The 
Rushes Wilderness Preserve.  It is a time of reawakening of nature 
in the preserve.  We will soon be seeing Spring Beauties such as 
those above pop up from the forest 
floor.  For over 32 years The Rushes has 
provided over 100 acres that has been 
maintained by our volunteers.  Through 
our mission we bring a particular 
strength and focus to the goals of 
preservation and environmental 
stewardship. 
  

In the year 2014 we will continue to improve our trail system, put 
some finishing touches on our Gazebo, maintain our memorial 
woods, enhance our trail marking system, and launch our new 
butterfly habitat development project.  If you have some extra time to 
assist us to protect our “natural gem” consider volunteering in one or 
more of our work weeks in April, May and October. 
 

Have a great season at The Rushes! 
Ray Osinski  - President - Rushes Wilderness Foundation  
  

 

Volunteering, Side by Side 
 
Linda and I have been coming to The Rushes 
work days now for 6 years.  We have come for 
the spring and fall work dates.  Our most recent 
fall work was in October of this past year.  We 
replaced four sections of boardwalk.  We both 
find this experience to be very rewarding, as we 

work side by side with other owners.  The 
improvements we make, whether planing trees, 
grooming trails, or replacing boardwalk, always 
adds to The Rushes experience for all of 
us.  TheWilderness Foundation is a true asset for 
The Rushes as it continues to provide a truly 
wonderful environment.  We are pleased to be part 
of this effort as we continue to enjoy The Rushes 
now and for years to come. 
Wayne and Linda Martin 

Rushes Wilderness Foundation Inc. 
 

Mission 
"To provide The Rushes owners and other 

neighbors and friends a way to maintain and 

improve the "Wilderness Commons Area" 

owned by The Rushes Condominium Associ-

ation...To improve access to all areas of the 

preserve by all interested persons while re-

taining its natural beauty and wildness. 
 

Board of Directors 

 

Ray Osinski - President 
Sturgeon Bay, WI 
rcosinski@gmail.com 

 

JC Pfeiffer  - Vice President/Treasurer 
Volunteer Program Manager 
Winona, MN 

pfeiffer@hbci.com 

 

Marian Hawley - Secretary 

Waukesha, WI 
mbhawley19@gmail.com 

 

Donald Sabin - Corres. Secretary 

Independence, IA 

don332@indytel.com 

 

Pat Day 

Appleton, WI 
paday@athenet.net 
 

Carrol Fibich -  
Brookfield, WI 
cjfibich@hotmail.com 

 

Leonard Lapacz 

Green Bay, WI 
 

Margaret Pagels 

Stugeon Bay, WI 
margaret@therushes.com 

 

Judy Wroblewski 
Oconomowoc, WI 
jawrob@gmail.com  

Spring 2014 



2014 Work Dates2014 Work Dates2014 Work Dates2014 Work Dates 

 For 2014, we are planning the following work dates.  the primary objectives are 
indicated but we may also have some other projects to work on. 
 

• April 29 & 30 & May 1 (Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday) - Week 17, primarily 
planting and care of trees in the field.  Maybe work on invasives and the trails. 
 

• May 27, 28, & 29 (Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday) - Week 21, primarily destruction of Japanese 
barberry and other invasives.  Maybe work on the trails. 
 

• October 21, 22, & 23 (Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday) - Week 42, primarily work on invasives, 
boardwalk and trail maintenance.  Maybe work on tree care and pruning. 
 

You can pick 1, 2, or 3 of the days to help.  For more information and to sign up, please contact 
JC Pfeiffer (Pfeiffer@hbci.com, 507-452-4048) or The Rushes front desk, (920.839.2730) 
 

Looking forward to your involvement. 
JC Pfeiffer    
 

Flying SquirrelFlying SquirrelFlying SquirrelFlying Squirrel    ProjectProjectProjectProject 
  

In partnership with The Ridges Sanctuary, The Rushes Wilderness Foundation 
Volunteers will be installing a number of flying squirrel nest boxes in our 100 
acre woods. 
  

Northern flying squirrels are a species of special concern in the state of 
Wisconsin.  Their habitat preference, distribution and local abundance are not 
well understood. 
  

Funding for this project has been awarded to The Ridges through a Wisconsin 
Citizen-Based monitoring Network grant.  We are pleased to be a partner in this worthwhile project.  Let 
us know if you are interested in helping to monitor these nest boxes. 
 Ray Osinski 
 

 

Our Newest Board Member Our Newest Board Member Our Newest Board Member Our Newest Board Member ----    Margaret Pagels 

 

A native born and raised, I have seen a lot of changes in Door County.  I have been employed at The 
Rushes for 19 years.  Before The Rushes, I worked at a local shipyard, Peterson Builders, Inc. for 21 
years. 
 

Working at The Rushes front desk has given me the opportunity to meet some very interesting owners 
and to form some great friendships.  I have been working with The Rushes Wilderness Foundation 
sending out information regarding the work schedules and setting up the volunteer sign up rosters 
since the wilderness foundation was formed. 
 

My 81 year old mother and I live together and take care of a black, toy poodle named Bo Diddley that 
we rescued 9 years ago, He is our best friend and buddy.  In my spare time, I enjoy reading, going on 
walks with Bo Diddley, watching the Packer games, Nascar racing and sitting with my 6 year old 
nephew and his 2 dogs.  Life is good! 
Margaret Pagels 



Meeting Aldo LeopoldMeeting Aldo LeopoldMeeting Aldo LeopoldMeeting Aldo Leopold    
 

I have heard about Aldo Leopold in past years, but never really knew him 
until Ray Osinski gave each of The Rushes Wilderness Foundation board 
members a copy of Leopold's "A Sand County Almanac" and challenged 
us to read it month-by-month.  Of course I started with January, but fin ally 
caught on that I should be reading the section that addressed what was 
happening in nature for the month corresponding to the actual calendar 
month! 
 

Given the fact that I have lived in central Wisconsin for the past 55 years, 
as I read the author's writing about nature's transitions, they began to 
trigger memories from past life observations.  One particular "AHA!!" 
moment was related to pine trees.  In spring, pine trees normally sprout a 
"candle" in the top center of the tree which eventually becomes a growth ring if nothing disturbs the 
process.  However, if a candle is broken off, all the other branches begin going their own candles and 
what could have become a stately pine tree will transform to a fat stubby pine bush! 
 

Each month, as I have read the corresponding chapter, little tidbits of memory return from past 
observations to present correlation.  I plan to continue reading month-by-month and make a conscious 
effort to look for the signs that are addressed in that chapter.  I am excitedly looking forward to this 
spring's signs with a different attitude and invite you to join me. 
Pat Day 

 

  

Wisconsin Master NaturalistWisconsin Master NaturalistWisconsin Master NaturalistWisconsin Master Naturalist    
 

This past winter, Ray Osinski completed a 40-hour Wisconsin Master 
Naturalists Volunteer Training Course hosted by The Clearing.  The 
program provided education, training, and service opportunities for adult 
volunteers interested in natural resources.  There were over 21 
participants from Door County.  Ray will spend his time developing 
outdoor activities for The Rushes and volunteer time for the Rushes 

Wilderness Foundation in three natural service areas: stewardship, education, and research. 
  

The training class emphasized eight topics: geology/climate, ecology, plant communities, wildlife, 
interpretation, water, aquatic plants and animals, and human influences.  Each of the classes combined 
classroom instruction with field experiences. 

       

 

Our mailing address is: 
Rushes Wilderness Foundation, Inc. 
3014 Rushes Road 

Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-9145 

wildernessfoundation@therushes.com 
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